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REGIS COLLEGE -

DENVER, COLO.

Friday, Sept. 18, 1953

SPECIAL ISSUE- SERVICE DIRECTORY
"Christ-like_Men Our Goal,"
New Presid~nt Welcomes You

New

Recently the Supreme Pontiff, Pope Pius XII, told a
group of youth who visited with him at Castel Grandolpho
that they could make a great contribution to the welfare of
mankind by training themselves rigorously as defenders of
Christ and His Church in an age which is quickly becoming
thoroughly pagan. Regis College, with 65 years o~ local history and over 400 years of Jesuit educational tradition as its
inheritance, is proud to know it is dedicated to the same high
ideals the Holy Father has proposed to youth today. The
Jesuit and lay faculty of Regis College, confirmed in. their
ambitions for you by the exemplary alumni and _the loyal
friends of Regis, welcome you to the campus and pledge
themselves to assist you to grow intellectually, morally, emotionally, and socially. \Vith generous cooperation from you,
we have high hopes that you, like thousands who have gone
before you, will achieve the mature stature of Christ-like men
prepared to do your share in combatting the forces of evil
and to gain happy success in the vocation of your choice, the
Regis College students will
prelude to the happy success which God has promised to the
again be offered school-year submen wl).o are loyal to Him.
scriptions to the weekly news

Mr. Donald Kiene, Notre Dame
graduate and Student Director of
the Notre Danie Radio Workshop, ·
has been added to the faculty of
Regis College as a full-time instructor in · F.reshman English
and Speech.

AppointiDents

$u6Acti!JJl

Regis Offers Howdy Pardners!
Job Placement
Job-placement is a helpful
service not only to Regis students
b~t also to employers who feel
that our students show a better
se~se of responsibility and all
around integrity. Sometimes it's
the student who comes to Mr.
Fred Van Valkenburg looking for
a job and sometimes it's the job
that comes looking for the student. Mr. Van mentioned there
was a period last year when he
couldn't find a single one willing
to take some well-paying positions without objectionable features. We don't feel the coming
year will offer as many openings
so it's important for. Regis men
to keep their reputation; that
. brings many more requests for
jobs. Mr. Van Valkenburg likes
to get a report from all those
placed in jobs and from others
who may know of new opening~,
just what the job is like and all
that the firm and the immediate
superiors expect. The more a student's knowledge of what his job
is like, the more certain that he
will fit the position and like the
organization he works for.

The upper classmen of Regis
extend a most cordial welcome to
all of you. We hope that your
four years at Regis will not only
be successful in preparing you
for your vocation but also instill
in you true devotion to God and
your fellow man.
College is a serious business,
it undoubtedly will affect your
entire future. You are no longer
high school kids but college men,
thinking and making decisions
(Cont. on Page S)

Fa~ulty

mow

magazines, Time and Newsweek.
These are regular subscriptions
sent to the individual student's
address in Denver, and must be
paid in full immediately (:10 that
the first copies will arrive for the
second we·e k of October. For
Tim~, subscriptions run for eight
months, until the first week of
June, 1954. A ma·p and periodical
quizzes are also provided each
student, free of charge.
For Newsweek, Mr. Fred Van
Valkenburg handles student subscriptions, at similar rates and
terms. See the bulletin boards for
further details. Fr. Stauffen, S.J.,
handles Time mag.

Frosll
Picnic Finds Crest of West
Genesee Mountain Park ,was invaded by some 120· Regis

Besides his extensive radio expei·ience with the Notre Dame
and South Bend radio stations,
Mr. Kiene did his graduate work
at Notre Dame and taught there
on a fellowship in Speech. Since
coming to Denver, Mr. Kiene has
been employed in the editorial
offices of the Denver Catholic
Register, and has taught English
and Speech in the Evening Division of Regis College and its
Lowry Air Force Extension Pogram.
At Regis during the coming
year, Mr. Kiene will also conduct
a Remedial. Clinic in English and
Speech, with afternoon appointments for individual students.
Paul Tice comes to us after doing his accounting and other advanced studies with Regis College
and with the Golden Gate College, California. He marvels at
the way his Alma Mater has developed over the years and is
proud to again be a part of this
growing accounting department
and commerce division.
Father Fred Daly, S.J., secured
his M.S. from St. Louis U. in
mathematics, and studied at Cornell U. and also at Notre Dame
U. under Dr. Arnold Ross. His
field of interest and concentration is algebra and non-linear differential equations. This field has
its practical applications especially in aero-dynamics and in
air-foi~ theory- in our simpler
talk, "wing flutters." These problems occur at supersonic speedS,
the high mach numbers (mach
one being the speed of sound).
Prominent in this work is Dr.
Sears of Cornell U.

freshmen on Monday the 14th of September. Peace has returned there but the wildlife and the flora as well can never
be the same. The president of Delta Sig, John McBride and
Paul Dunn sophomore helped put on an outdoor sport event
and food demolition that will long be remembered. The
roasted hot ,dogs, coffee, pop, tater chips, and ice cream were
a lot like other picnics but not the piney smell and high cool
ozone of this view-sweeping park. Soft ball dominated the
diamond with a slight touch of - that 's right - touch ball.
The St. Louisans forgot to bring their corkball and bats but
Fr. Daly will teach calculus,
who cares? . And o{ course there were the flat-landers who advanced calculus and the theory
hiked over a couple of hills and couldn't tell p ne from the of equations. Also he looks forother when trying to find their way back to the picnic gang. ward to some skiing as an old
(Cont. on Page 3)
Jack Gleason's homer failed to win for the upper clas~men.

r
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The Dean of Men, Fr. Francis
Malecek, 'S.J. , is perhaps the
least understood and the most
helpful. Wher e some 700 or so
students want all the benefits of

Sept. 18, 1953

SERVICE DIRECTORY

als and the Dean of Men helps
keep the kind of starch in our
Catholic lives that makes our
Chairman Bernard Jones, of
backs stay straight, where an the Literary Club, announces that
age of compromise and double- on Wednesday evening, Sept. 30,
dealing would water down our a meeting of the Regis Lit Club
our buildings, our sport facilities Catholicity to nothing. Matters will be held in the Carroll Hall
and routine accommodations, the of individual or group misliehav- Lounge at 7:30 p.m., to plan the
large majority find their wants ior are handled by a Board of activities and literary discussions
disregarded unless the Dean of Discipline with the Dean of Men for the coming year. All former
M en sees to the right order of all as chairman. While Fr. Karst and prospective members are inthings according to "rule." There, handles the Carroll Hall disci- vited to attend.
w e said it- that corrupt word- pline for boarders and their
One of the highlights of the
rules and r egulations. Regula- ~ "home," the Dean of Men han- past year was the informal meettions are made to make sure ev- dies all outside the Hall for all . ing and discussion with Mr. Wilerybody g ets what h e has a right students. It is important to see liam E. Barrett, intemationally
1
to - whether it 's parking space 1 him before he calls you where known novelist and author of
(and that word is pushing 'hen's ! special reasons of health or fam- THE LEFT HAND OF GOD, and
teeth' as a byword for scarcity), ily or, work schedule prevent you the forthcoming book, SHADor whether it's opportunity for from attending or fulfilling a OWS OF THE IMAGES, the !atCatholic living (as in the Stu- scheduled event.
ter to be serialized with a Sepdents' Friday Mass) or. just comThe Dean of M; n approves all tember issue of Collier's. Mr.
mon sense behavior (enjoying social events where Regis College Barrett, in sketching the origin
grass green campus with beauty is the sponsor or some student of his own majol' works, eight
of line and not blotched with lit- organization plays an integral novels and a biography, gave
ter) (knowing the golden mean part. You can easily see that it's helpful hints to budding Regis
in drink) offering justice and de- mainly in this way that the good aut h 0 r s about "three-dimencency and fair-play to all.
character of Regis as well as the sional" literature; moral motivaDiscipline is a Catholic action good relations among all are tion and setting, as well as
word when applied to good mor- right}Y maintained.
characterization and plot.

Lit. Club Active

In other programs, a guest lecturer disc1,1ssed T . S. Elliot and
the· background for the recordings of "THE C 0 C K T A I L
pARTY." Father J<>seph T. McGloin, S.J ., of the Regis High
faculty, who in 1950 won Honorable Mention in the national
Mary Roberts Rhinehart contest
for his detective story HAPPY
HOLIDAY, explained the intricacies of mystery story writing,
featuring his new book, with the
setting centering in British Honduras.
'
Regis sophomore playwright,
Michael O'Sullivan, whose recent
one~act play, A STUDY IN RED,
was accepted for production by
the Pasadena Playhouse, presented interpretations of Tennessee William's one-act plays.
Individual members sponsored
other programs and recordings of
modern and Classical music, also
films such as THE LADY OF
THE LAKE and THE LITERATURE OF ENGLAND AND
SCOTLAND, along with a r~mnd
table discussion on modern detective writing techniques.

OUR ADVERTISERS GIVE US A FINER PAPER
TELL THEM ABOUT IT

Service Directory
GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
I'

QJhpnn.ufJL-(/)JL$LJlo
Welcome, Regis Students

LOWELL BARBER SHOP
4905 Lowell Blvd.
JACK'S BARBER SHOP
403~ W. 50th Ave.

~·

BARBER SHOP

CARS

4032

BUCKLEY BROS. MOTORS, INC.
660 S. Broadway
RA 2826

w.

50th

We Cater to Regis

GRIFFITH MOTORS, INC.
2770 N. Speer Blvd.
GR 3313

4032

w.

50th

38 Years Experience merits your confidence
in our new and used cars.

2770 N. Speer Blvd.

GRand 3313

]hanluL 1o
LOWELL
BARBER SHOP Student Council

BUCKLEY BROS.
MOTORS, Inc.
STUDEBAKER
"WE GIVE MORE THAN WE PROMISE"

8 to 6

•
(closed Monday)

4905 LOWELL BLVD.

)dt.

Helping Frosh

r

Ask for BOB or RAY

• • •

USED CARS
of All Popular Kind~

660 SO. BROADWAY

• • •

I

RAce 2826
I

I

..l
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SERVICE

• Auto Accessories •
• Washing •
·• Lubrication •
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·LaBate's

=======

STANDARD SERVICE-=====:=
New Tires •
Batteries
•
Complete Lubrication

•
Accessories
Tire Repairing

4904 Federal Blvd.

GLendale 9703

Pick-Up and Delivery Service

4890 Lowell Blvd.
;

CAR - SERVICE
ASHKER 66 SERVICE
4980 Lowell Blvd.
GL 7519
GUY'S SERVICE STATION
4991 Federal Blvd.
GL 5715
LABATE'S STANDARD SERVICE
4904 Federal Blvd.
GL 9703

CLEANERS
ANCHORAGE CLEANERS
4995 Quitman
GR 1085

(<Jont. from page 1)
by yourself. Take your studies
seriously.
Surely, all students should take
part in one or more of the many
a ctivities on the campus. You are
sure to find a club or sport of
your liking. If not, maybe we can
AVENUE CLEANERS get one started. Here in college
you can develop your ability in
QUALITY WORK
leadership, self expression and
Alterations
Finishing
cooperation, which is so essential
Repairing
to success in future life. At Regis,
Around the Corner on 49th
3609 .W. 49th
GL 7100 Freshmen are not the lowest
form of animal life, (except during Frosh Week), but welcomed
ALL-STAR Tl LT
' Bill Ernst and Dick Eckhard, into the fold of Regis Family..
freshmen from DeAndreis, played
We upper classmen have a
with the St. Louis City All-Stars debt of gratitude to our Jesuit
against the County All-Stars in and lay teachers. In working for
a preseason basketball opener, your objective you can be sure
Sept. 4. The County All-Stars you have the help and coopex:._apulled out for a 71 to 60 win. •
tion of each faculty member.

GUY'S

GL. 7529

•

Service Stotion
•
•
•
•

FRONTIER GAS
KENDALL OIL
TIRES, TUBES
ACCESSORIES

•
•

As You Turn into Federal

4991 Federal Blvd.
GLendale 5715

AVENUE CLEANERS
3609 w. 49th
GL 7100
CASCADE LAUNDRY & DRY
CLEANING
1847 Market St.
TA 6379

CA·SCADE LAUNDRY

SKYLINE CLEANERS, INC.
4986 Lowell Blvd.

(<Jont. from page 1)
sport of his and wonders how the
Colorado ski slopes compare with
those farther east.
With regard to the need for
engineers-and these men must
inevitably be also good mathematicians-the U. S. Bureau of
Census t ells us that 80,000 engineering jobs will be available in
1954 but there will be only 50,000
graduates to fill those waiting
jobs. With opening salaries for
grads just out of school at $3600
to $4000 the field still can't attract the large numbers it requires.

·HOWERTON LEAVES REGIS
Mr. Robert Howerton decided
to take another position teaching
with the Lowry Air Force personnel. After his good work with
the math students here at Regis
and also his work on the Regis
College Town Forum, we hate to

l~e

him.

I

and

DRY CLEANING

SATISFACTION ASSURED
TA 6379

1847 Market St.

'1-------------------------------~~------------------------------------------------------------------------------l
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AN ADVERTISER WHO BELIEVES IN US, BELIEVES ALSO IN YOU AND THE VALUE YOU MEAN TO HIM.

Skyline Cleoners, Inc.

One-Day Service
I

(when in before 9)

Nearest to the Campus
When you pause ••• make it count •.. have a Coke

4986 Lowell Blvd.
DRINKS
DENVER
COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
3825 York
TA 4286

RADIO- T-V
LITO'S
1519 Lorimer
AL 2893

PUBLICITY OFFICE
The Publicity and Public Relations office of Regis is located
in the Administration Building,
and is directed by John O'Hayre,
an alumnus . of Regis.
The office keeps files on each
student, alohg with information
such as hometown newspapers,
high school papers, etc., so as to
make easier the writing of stories
about out-of-town students for
their hometown papers.
Of course, the office must depend upon close contact with
studertts and their activities-no
· matter how trite these activities
might appear (hometown papers
are glad to get almost any story
on a local boy away at college),
in order t'o do an efficient job.
All stories should, moreover, be
sent through the publicity office
and never sent or taken directly
to the paper itself.

J:iloA
RADIO
and

Radio Repairing
T-V
Electric Appliances
You will find here
what you need.

1519. Larimer

IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

DENVER COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
@

· ·coke"' is o registered trade-mark . .

1953, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

AL 2893

The publicity office depends
for a great deal of its informativn upon a group known as the
"President's Council," a group
made up of all the heads of the
various campus clubs. By this
method, club activities are known
at all times by the office and can
be given better press coverage.
At various times during the
year, the office will S((nd questionnaires to some or
of the
students. Although these questionnaires may seem irrevelent to

all

(Cont. on page 5)

ANCHORAGE CLEANERS
GRand

4995 QUITMAN

1085

•
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
Between 5 and 6
4995 QUITMAN

GRand 1085

.
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The Dean of Regis College, Fr.
Louis Mattione, S.J., is first of
all the admissions officer, who
admits all students to Regis College whether as freshmen or as
advanced students. The Dean is
'ma.n1.
in charge as the chief academic
Fr. Richa,rd R?'~n, ~.J., Presi~ent of Regis College, caught
officer of the college, hence he
the freshman s spirit right off with these remarks at a gen16th & Welton St.
is a final authority in appeal
Phone
TAbor
5258
eral assembly, September 10, 1953 in the CQllege library.
(not the first, but the last one
"It is not very clear to me whether I am, to be welcomed
you consult when decisions are
by you or whether I am to welcome you, since I am new here
made) . Those who change classes
too. This is the first time I have been out this way and I think
or who have study or grade problems treat with the Dean. Of
I will stay a good while. I feel it is certainly a good place to
course, you consult your counbe. So we will be freshmen together. I will admit that I have
selor or advisor to iron out difa vantage point in that I know what's ahead. This much is
ferences or to consider all reacertainly true for all of you, that if you will settle down to
sons for or against a certain
the work and the studies you will most surely get what you
choice or new field of concentration before seeking the Dean's
came here for, - and that I think we agree is to become a
Hart' Schaffner & Marx
intercession. Thus when a premature Christian gentleman. And with that aim you may feel
med finds he cannot succeed in
confident, within the vocation of your choice, of attaining a
Stetson
the requisite courses of chemistry
successful and full happy life. After all that is the fulfillor biology, or when an engineerArrow
Shirts
ment of the promise made by Christ, that if we do our share
ing student finds he is getting
we will attain a large degree of happiness here and everlastnothing out of his math and
McGregor._Sportswear
physics, that student should go
ing life after.
over very carefully the new field
Interwoven Hose
If we meet or pass on the campus do not hesitate to say
he· chooses. It's fatal to just let
hello. I want to know you - everyone - by name. I wish
yourself fall into anything, just
VanHuesen
Shirts
to have a personal interest in each of you and in that, I am
to get that college degree. In a
no different from the others of the faculty at Regis.
less important choice, as merely
Swank Jewelry
changing courses or teachersA few days .ago my office door was open when they were
which does not mean that Mr.
registering high school freshmen. I didn't notice some one at
Freshman is going to fall in love
the door till a book dropped. Then I looked up to see a bewith his new teacher or study
wildered freshman standing with some books and looking for
furiously every night where he
M eel Your Friends
help. I said h ello and he came in. He wanted to know what to
formerly failed to do his assignat
ments-work this out with the
do next and showed me the paper with its directions. After a
aid of your advisor.
glance I suggested he make sure by seeing the Principal's
When a sophomore decides his
assistant and he agreed that was a good idea. Then I asked
major field-and this' should be
if he couldn 't get help from one of his teachers. He said,
done before entering junior year
" Well, you're the only one who's not busy."
-he should get all the advice he
Now it may seen~ true that I don't have a particular job
can, first from his parents, then
but actually I am meeting people and working on College L - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 1 from his advisor, and in any case,
don't forget to ask God's help,
and High School matters all the time. I want you to know
that I'll be busy but never too busy to see anyone who wants lr-----------~ for where a man's future is being determined divine help is
to see me about a real problem.''
paramount.
The Dean is to be notified so
as to see that all requisites are
fulfilled, and read what your
catalog says are requirements for
that field of concentration. Hearsay does not satisfy catalog reThe Best in Pies,
quirements.
Pastry and Candies
You do not come to the Dean
about disciplinary problems un4995 Lowell Blvd.
less it's excessive absence or
tardiness, or unless you fall down
GLend~le 9867
seriously in class work, in which
case, he will come to you.
In general, all matters that can
'
be handled by the Dean of Men,
DRUGS
by Mrs. O'Connor, or the office
assistants should be taken there.
GRand 1108 ·
4901 LOWELL BLVD.
LOWELL PHARMACY
No matter how important -you
4901 Lowell Blvd.
consider your need it's well to
GR 11!.18
ask the office assistant who can
an
idea
which
he
thinks
might
(Cont. from page 4)
best channel the matter where it
MEN'S CLOTHING
the student, they nevertheless make a story.
will be taken care of.
One
important
thing
to
rememshould be filled ou! immediate!!
BERGER CLOTHING
and returned. Usually such proJ- ber regarding the office is this:
Tennyson & 41st
GROCERIES
ects are the "meat" for an im· If a student is asked to report at
GL 3136
a
certain
time
for
an
interview
portant story.
MERIT GROCERY
Director O'Hayre urges each or a picture, he should keep · the
COTTRELL'S
4995 Lowell
16th & Welton
student to come to the office at date or give ample notice beforeGL 9867
TA 5258
any time he has a story or even hand of his inability to do so.

Fr. H. F. Ryan, New Regis
Pres., Welcomes·Freshmen

Ctil/ir&IIJ
Jim.

SioJlJl-.

•

•

MERIT

LOWELL PHARMACY
• • •

All Latest Magazines
Toiletries and Refreshments

...

Cirocery Co.

I

BROWN & GOLD -
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WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS"-& WHERE YOUR EYES GO IN B & G

I

BERGER
CLOTHING

RESTAURANTS
ERNIE'S SUPPER CLUB
2915 W. 44th

GL 9786

Ill' Freeman Shoes

SANDWICH SHOP

HOWDY'S
4994 Lowell Blvd.

Ill' Stylemart Suits
Ill' Adam ·Hats
Corner Tennyson & 41st

GR 9874
MRS. WEBER'S KITCHEN
5044 N. Federal Blvd.
GL 0055

SMART CAMPUS STYLES

HUNGRY?
TRY HOWDY'S
Malts
• Shakes
Snacks • Meals
Tasty TWINBURGERS
Across from Regis

4994 LOWELL

Fr. Minister
Let's not forget the most
called, the most needed, · the one
always on the job-the Superint endent of Grounds and Buildings, Fr. Reickus, S.J. He is called
Father Minister by the faculty
because his work is ministering
to the daily wa nts and the emergency need of the men, of the students and all-and that regarding
food, shelter , convenience (heat
in winter, ventilation, light, etc.),
and all furnishings and machinery on the College grounds. He
is always being tackled by salesmen or asked for by those in need
of something or someone or anyone. He does the hiring of all the
employees, and these number between 38 and 40. Let 's say that if
he were not doing the overseeing
the place would start to run down
fast- no one to prepare or serve
the m eals, boilers SOOI\ left unattended, breakup of furnishings
and machinery accumulating, all
the repair and painting anq replacement undone. That means
just simply chaos. So in-that title
Superintendent of Grounds and
Buildings we include far more
than meets the eye.
We add that Fr. Christian Bonnet, S.J., takes on the special
work of superintendent and caretaker of the Carroll Hall build-

!)o~
SHQE REPAIR

• •
Don't Throw Them
Away
We Can Repair Them

The Registrar, Fr. John Gibbons, S.J., takes care of all academic records. These records include courses completed, and all
grades, quality points and credits
attained. All transfers and transcripts of credits are handled
through this office. In fact credits or credit records sent in by
students are· not acceptable; such
records must be sent directly
from the college registrar to any
professional school or university
where entry is being sought. All
report cards are issued to parents as well as to students and
their advisors. This third person
involved is considered the one
who "fathers" the student -as
much as the student cooperatesthrough his college career. All
necessary reports are sent to the
draft board.

SHOE REPAIRS
JOHNNY'S
4903 Lowell Blvd.

The book store and campus
shop will be the first stops after
registration-here you can find
anything from a cup of coffee to
St. Thomas a nd if necessary a
little sympathy from Helen. To
satiate the appetite of the book
worm they have books; for human beings they have food (pop,
candy, sandwiches, etc.) And if
some instructor thinks it expedient to save your ideas for posterity, they also carry a complete
line of school supplies. How to
locate it-after lunch (never before); it's to be found as you enter the cafeteria- presuming that
every one knows where the cafeteria is.

ERNIE'S
SUPPER CLUB

4903 LOWELL BLVD.
ing. His jobs there, are numerous
and practically endless. Never
was there invented an imperishable, unbreakable~ article-be it
of steel, plastic, or hard woodwhich Regis men have not quickly mastered and vanquished.
Houdini's joy at a lock unopened
is nothing to the Regis man's
anticipation when given an article thought to be unbreakable.
The furniture, the plumbing, the
doors and thresholds of Carroll
Hall have all been tested and
easily taken to pieces. Fr. Bonnet
keeps all these in good shape from
the largest beds down to the
smallest clock or watch. His kindness has been often abused; it
must be his philosophy which preserves his equanimity.

All Footls That
Regis Men like
9 A.M. until 2

2915 W. 44th .GL 9186

BROWN & GOLD
SERVICE DI-RECTORY
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IF WE CANNOT SERVE OUR ADVERTISERS WE'VE LOST THE CONFIDENCE OF OUR READERS AND CAN NO
LONGER JUSTIFY ISSUE OF THIS PAPER.
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5001 FEDERAL BLVD.

Denver's Finest
• GOLF DRIVING RANGE

dWmJJ_, .of..

• PUTTING GREEN

GOOD FOOD

• 18 HOLE MINIATURE

GOLF COURSE

Rates to Regis Students
Open Daily
JOHN M. CALABRESE
GRand 9813

5044 N. Federal Blvd.
Cil 0055

• Fresh Boketl Pies TWICE o Doy •

SKIS- POLES- BINDINGS
BOOTS -SKI PANTS and JACKETS

DENVER GOI.r
AND TENNIS CO.
MAin 4941
Next to the campus shop is the
post office-here you will spend
many moments in anguish wondering if your pension check
came through or tt> see if Susie,
the lover still cares. In s u c h
grevious matters one may even
find the post office before lunch.
The hours for the· post office are
the same as the cafeteria_:_from
eleven till <;me.
All joking aside, if you ever
have to wait in line anywhere on
campus it will be at the campus
shop, the post office and the cafeteria. They are all found in the
east wing of th~t "Ad" building on
the main floor.

1807 WELTON ST.

SPORTS & SPORT EQUIP'T
DENVER GOLF & TENNIS CO.
1807 Welton St.
MA 4941
GOLF LAND
5001 Federal Blvd.
GR 9813

·Watch For
'The
Freshman Frolic
/

9 A.M. till 11 P.M.
BIRCH TOLVE
Denver, Colo.

For medical and dental services students not with their
parents will consult Brother John Renk, the infirmarian, who
has the list of approved doctors and aloo dentists approved
for boarding students (on or off campus). Fr. Karst is also
available as chairman of Student Health Service.
The College physician will be available through these
nights,-1\fonday, tuesday, and Thursday-every week from
8 to 8 :30 P.M. Brother Renk, the infirmarian is available for
emergencies at any time. And all will agree that every need
of a band-aid or aspirin is not an emergency. He will be in the
infirmary office in Carroll Hall to those living there every
night, Monday through Friday from 8 to 8 :30.
· The matter of hospital arrarlgements is made with the
following-Dr. Goebel, Dr. J. McGill, Dr. Cecchini, the medical group Drs. Zarlengo, and Dr. Hemming, who are consultants in aid of our health program.
The Athletic Board is a five member board that sets the
policies and regulations for the control of intercollegiate and
intramural sports, and student events that classify as athletics. Its mem~ers are Fr. Clem Ryan S.J. chairman, Frs.
Faherty and Daly, Messers. John Coyne and Paul Cella. It
sets the prices of athletic events, passes on sports programs
of every sort; it approves the intercollegiate athletic events
and also all athletic awards or letters; it controls the athletic
facilities and all equipment of the College.

' Mr. John Flanagan, Newly Appointed
The Athletic Director as chief officer of athletic affairs
is the one who administers all intercoilegiate and also intramural programs, events and the athletic personnel involved.
As manager of athletic facilities he sees to the order and conduct where athletic events take place. He supervises the use
of athletic equipment and supplies; hence must make sure
these are safeguarded. His'" is the hard work and extensive
correspondence that brings into shape the intercollegiate
schedules, for final approval by the Board. For a small college looking for welcomes from big universities that scheduling is no snap.
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thirteen thousand three hundred
and thirty-three. Such a ratio
may work for wasps, without intelligence and free will; who must
By WILLIAM B. FAHERTY, S.J ..
necessarily follow their instincts.
No event since the birth of an But it is not adequate for a study
heir to King Louis XVI has been of human beings.
accompanied by so much ballyS o c i a I scientists constantly
hoo as the release of Kinsey's
Report, SEXUAL BEHAVIOR point to the great divergences of
human conduct. Anthropologist
IN THE HUMAN FEMALE.
Margaret
Mead studied seven
As much as one might like to
avoid giving the study any more tribes in New Guinea. She found
publicity, mere silence will avail patterns of amazing variation.
little. All possible words of cau- It is true that these people spoke
d i f f e r e n t languages and had
tion must be given.
First, everyone should note slight cultural i n t e r c h an g e.
the huge inconsistency which Americans, though not so isoexists between the avowed na- lated, still cling, in various secture of the Report, and the pub- tions of the country, to other
licity' campaign which has pre- languages besides the English
ceded it. The work was to be a and retain patterns of life which
scientific study of value to sci- their ancestors brought across
entists, doctors, clergymen and the ocean.
other discriminating people. The
The studies of Father John
publicity campaign and the mag- Thomas of St. Louis University
azine articles aim at the general show considerable variations in
reading public, discriminating marriage attitudes even among
and non-discriminating. The first American Catholic people of difprinting reached a quarter of a ferent backgrounds and racial
million copies!
origins. How then may people
Parents would justly complain conclude that the Kinsey Report
if a seventeen year old girl begin- is valid for even a large segment
ning her nurse's training, were of our American women?
made to assist at a difficult
Thirdly, and lastly, by what
child-birth. No new doctor would right does the Report presume
be asked to inaugurate his in- to jump from its limited realm of
ternship with complete charge of statistical analysis to the area of
a person severely cut in a train moralizing? Yet it does just that.
crash. Society wisely restricts
A few courageous critics have
the dispensing of powerful drugs
to the prescription of the trained rightly pointed out that here is
traffic in the vulgar and sensaphysician.Yet the Kinsey Report is dis- tional, masquerading under the
cussed and publicized in maga- guise of science. They see an unzines of whose readers scarcely derlying purpose to attack moral
one in a hundred could qualify as principles on the false assumpdiscriminating, and which include tion that what a sufficiently
among their readers many ado- large group does is, consequently,
morally right-as if an increase
lescents.
in the number of thieves or cutE v en "scientific observers,"
writing for various periodicals, throats plaguing society would
are not clear what they read in make theft and murder legitithe Report. Consider two such Dl3.te modes of conduct.
articles. The first understands
the book to say that woman's
John V. Coyne, Director, Late
response, though never as vigorous as man's, lasts much longer Afternoon and Evening Classes;
than his. The second concludes Head, Department of Business
that women have a totally casual AdministratiQn. In the compact
attitude towards the matter of Regis College administrative orsex, and really have little physi- ganization, works directly under
the Dean in organizing, building
cal response at all.
If "scientific o\)servers" come programs, and s e t t i n g class
to such contradictory opinions, schedules for the sizable adult
how much more confused will education program the college
untrained observers and young offers. Along with Fr. Stansell
people be!
and others who voluntarily offer
Secondly, the title does not their services, he counsels evening
limit the study to American students through the two regiswomen, yet we are assured that tration periods each school year.
it is concerned exclusively with After the registration periods the
them. Even then, of the eighty hanaling of evening students and
million American women only their problems are left in the
5,940 white females are studied. hands of Fr. Stansell and Mr.
This is a ratio of one for every Coyne.

Guidan·c e for Catholic
Social Thinking
More Kinsey Confusion!

REGIS COLLEGE SONG
Queen of the Western hills, our mother be
Crown of the Rockies' crest, all hail to thee.
Guide of our younger years fair guardian true,
Love of our after days, ah! here's to you!
Chorus:
Long as the Western hills the winds defy,
Long as the Rockies' heights embrace the sky,
Loyal all Regis sons will ever be
Loyal to nation free, to God and thee.
Firm as Gibraltar's height you breast the years
Dear as a mother's love you soothe our fears.
True as .t he North Star's light thy glories shine.
Firm, dear and true, live on. , Our hearts are thine.

The Position of Fr. Richard Ryan, S.J.
The President of Regis College-is appointed to office
by the Father General of the Society of Jesus, and the President is thus constituted executive and administrative head of
the College in
its activities and divisions. While the Presidep.t does not show up much 'in Loyola Hall, he busies himself
from his office in the Administration Building with committee work, consultations with those to whom he has delegated
authority, for example, the Dean, Treasurer, Public Relations
Director, etc. It is the president's responsibility to see to it
that Regis College proceeds according to approved plans, that
it develops educationally and according to its potential resources; it is his responsibility to take care that• objectives
and traditions of Jesuit education are maintained at Regis.
If·he is absent from the campus he probably is attending some
educational conference, participating in a community or civic
project of some kind, giving a lecture or talk before some
group, or making some contact for the development of a project ... always as the official representative Df Regis College.
Late in May, the President takes time out to sign the diplomas
of all graduating Seniors.

all

